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The greying of the population is probably the most significant 
demographic phenomenon of the 21st century. Growing old 
is sometimes viewed in sheer economic terms as the phase 
when decrements outweigh increments- a bleak prediction of 
financial woes. The 3Ds--despondency, dependency and 
decrepitude--define societal perception of ageing.  Such 
prejudices arise from unfounded notions about elderly 
people. Ageism is a set of stereotypes about growing old 
and it permeates subtly through remarks and caricature in 
the mass media. Ageists have contemptuous attitudes 
towards the elderly whose needs are belittled because they 
are apparently no longer economically productive and are 
dependent members of the society. 

   
  Prof Kua EE Heok, Ageing Baby Boomers 
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NORC  
 

Naturally Occurring Retirement Community 
 
 
--Not originally designed to be a retirement community 
 
--People have aged in place 
 
--Services to enable residents to remain in place 
 
--Vertical and horizontal 
 
--Basis for shift in funding toward home based services 



 
LONG TERM CARE VS AGING IN PLACE 

 
 
--90% surveyed by AARP prefer to age in place 
 
--Costs of long term care overwhelming 
 
--Subsidies limited to low income elderly 
 
--Negatives of institutional living 
 
--Benefits of home-delivered services 



CARE MODE National 
month 

Mass month Annual 
national 

average 

 
Home health 
aide 

 
$2500-4500 

 
$ 4500 

 
$42,000 

Adult day 
health 

Not available $ 1600 --- 

Assisted 
living, private 

 
$3500 

 
$ 5241 

 
$42,000 

Nursing 
home/shared 

 
$6360 

 
$ 10,500 

 
$76,000 

Nursing 
home/private 

 
$7200 

 
$11,166 

 
$86,400 

     Average Costs of Long term Care  

Source: Genworth Financial Long-term cost estimates, 2014.   



“It should be normal in an age-friendly city for the natural and 
built environment to anticipate users with different capacities 
instead of designing for the mythical “aver- age” (i.e. young) 
person. An age-friendly city emphasizes enablement rather than 
disablement; it is friendly for all ages and not just “elder-friendly”. 
There should be enough public seating and toilet facilities; 
dropped curbs and ramps to buildings should be standard 
features, and lights at pedestrian crossings should be safely 
timed. Building and housing design should be barrier-free. 
Information materials and communication technologies should be 
adapted…”  
 
World Health Organization 
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From Found to Intentional 

Communities 

 

--Two decades of aging in 

community experiments 

 

--NORCs  Villages  

Cohousing 

 

--Role of partnerships in 

creating options 

 


